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Abstract

The study examined financial control measures as a tool for Business Education Benchmark
in Arochukwu Local Government Area,. The study aimed at examining among other: the
financial control measures as contributor to improve workers performance in business
education benchmark, and internal checks and auditing on contribution to effective control
measures in an organization. The study used descriptive survey approach, the total
population was 175 workers, using stratified sampling technique the sampled size for the
study was 100 comprises of 40 males and 60 females workers. Four research questions
guided the study. A 20-item questionnaire derived from literature titled “Financial Control
Measures a Tool for Business Education Benchmark (FCMTOBEB)” was used to elicit
information from the respondents. The instrument was face validated by three experienced
research scholars in the field of Business Education from the Abia State University, Uturu. A
trial testing was done on 30 Directors that were not part of the main study.  Cronbach alpha
reliability coefficient was used to correlate the data generated. The reliability index of .77
was obtained.  Data collected were analyzed using mean and standard deviation while t-test
analysis was used to test the hypotheses at 0.05 level of significance. The findings also
revealed that financial control measures have the capacity to positively influence the
workers’ towards adherence to the financial policies and regulations of the organization. The
study recommended that all financial institutions shall have clearly stated organizational
objectives to avoid conflict of goals; adequate instructional materials for teaching of business
education shall be provided and business education teachers shall be properly motivated and
rewarded.
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Introduction

The economic recovery measure instituted by Federal Government of Nigeria to help

improve the economic condition seems to be working counter-productive. This has resulted

to many hitherto viable establishment of organization winding up, looking for subventions or

reduce the rising cost of production so as to remain in existence. One of the measures which

help management in controlling cost and thus improving efficient is a strong and effective
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system of financial control mechanism which is an imperative instrument for business

education benchmark. The control shows how an effective system of operations results to

performance. Accountability arises as a result of acceptable good financial and personnel

records. The concept of financial control does not only involve productivity but planning,

monitoring and implementation of the existing and stipulated policies. The financial measures

that facilitate organizational performance are composed of policies, procedures, techniques,

documentations and personnel. The above geared towards the achievement of management

goals as related to safeguarding of assets, assurance against the incurring of improper

liabilities, assurance of the accuracy and reliability of accounting data, achievement of

operational efficiency and adherence to prescribed organizational policies, procurement and

security of materials. Audit check and control measures safeguard against errors and

irregularities in operational and financial matters. It examines and evaluates levels of

compliance of the department, rules and procedures. The control is exercised through

instructions and orders to the subordinate officers based on the information received from

them on regular basis. The overall objectives of auditing and internal check is to assist all

levels of management to discharge their responsibilities properly by preparing objective

analysis, appraisals and reports relating to specific activities.

Business Education plays a crucial role in the growth and development of the nation

economic, wealth creation, poverty reduction and employment creation. It equips students

with employable and entrepreneurial skills to set up and successfully operate micro business

enterprises, which will sustain them and their families economically. There are global needs

such as environmental and social challenges, which the well trained business educator can see

as opportunities for private enterprise and to provide innovative and entrepreneurial solutions.

The National Policy on education (2004) states that no educational system can rise above the

quality of its teachers. Control measures in education have been adopted by Nigeria as a tool

for national development. Financial control relates to improve workers’ performance,

improving values, budgetary control, personnel, supervision, authorization and approval,

environment, compliance to the instituted measures, additional capacity and everybody’s

ability for a clear understanding of the work processes.

Theoretical Significance
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The study will address the issues and contributions of financial and internal control

measures as a tool for business education benchmark in relation to adherence to policies,

efficiency and profitability. The study would be theoretically significant in that it will attempt

to highlight the fact that organization that invest in business will gain requisite increase in

productivity as a result of adherence to the financial regulations of the organization. The

statement becomes more realizable if organizations invest and implement the financial

regulations.

The paper will highlight that when creativity intelligence, abilities, skills, knowledge

and dexterity in organizations are not properly managed; they could lead to poor

organizational performance. The study would reveal the management inefficiency if workers

are not sent for training to acquire knowledge on the current policies and regulations of

Federal Government of Nigeria business concepts on finances.

The practical significance would be examining the appropriate strategy for sustaining

skills, knowledge, capabilities and expertise geared towards implementing the financial rules

and regulations of Business education. This will enable the organization to formulate policies

that will add value to adherence of financial rules in the organization. The study will also

identify some major constraints or barriers that militate against achieving the strategy for

Business Education benchmark. The problems range from policy decision, education, welfare

package and periodic evaluation. The advantages of this study to managers and business

educators will motivate the search for solution to inefficiency of control measures and

business education benchmark.

Theoretical Framework

The major thrust of this study is analyzed within the ambit of the organizational

theory. The theory states that public policy is nothing but the effectiveness which relates to

goal attainment, that is what gets done through control mechanism. The theory further says

that public policy is decided by the application of business accountability that is who is

responsible for what decision or who decides. In this case managers of the business determine

the policy on the effectiveness and accountability for the advancement and total adherence to

the organizational policy. The implementation process was also completed in line with their
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value and preference. Robert (2007) model is very relevant to this study because of its public

policy content.

Business Education world over is the bedrock of nation building and technological

advancement. It provides well trained workforce without which a nation finds it difficult to

compete for the demanding opportunities that lie ahead. It must be recognized that Business

Education is the backbone of nation’s economy. It serves as a lubricant in a nations’ drive

towards economic prosperity. It prepares students to handle their own business affairs while

citizens in a business economy. The central tenets of Business Education are often expressed

by the phrase “to fit for useful employment”. In the opinion of Ige (2001), the concept of “Do

it yourself” introduced in advanced countries is a concept that has the focus on vocational

training, because it introduces man to the realm of self reliance and dynamic being (Onuegbu,

2015). Business Education is concern with the primary purpose of equipping the learner with

skills, knowledge and attitude for employment in specific recognized occupations. There are

many career jobs/vocation for which skills could be acquired through business education.

These include but not exhaustive. Business Education and Computer; as a vocation that

expose skills, knowledge, entrepreneurship, keeping the accounting and bookkeeping records,

engage in teaching profession, skillful employment as clerical officers and serves as

springboard for graduates who aspire to pursuit career as Chartered Accountants, Economists

and other Professional Careers.

Statement of Problem

The importance and relevance of business education in our personal, corporate and

national life requires that concrete attention should be given to Business Education workers

and teachers. Business teachers are trained professionals in education and play a vital role in

the implementation of financial and personnel regulations of organization. The degree of

complexity in modern business has called for extra surveillance in management performance.

Therefore, financial and budgetary control, internal control can thus be viewed as special

purpose of social system existing within the context of business organization.

It is not known whether poor performance of workers, in businesses, organization is

the fault of management in implementing the financial policies and regulations of the

organization. The problem of non-utilization of skills, abilities, human capacity development
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and management of stock in organization affects the thrive of business. All these possible

causes are mere supposition; there is need to carry out empirical investigation by collecting

data analyzing and interpreting it, so as to establish business education benchmark, financial

control measures, and also identifying the factors militating against the control measures in

organization.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of the main study was to examine financial control measures as a tool for

business education benchmark, specifically the study sought to:

1) examine financial control measures as contributor to improve workers performance in

business education benchmark in Abia State.

2) examine internal checks and auditing on contribution to effective control measures in

organization in Abia State.

Research Questions

The study is guided by the following questions.

(i) What are the financial control measures as contributor to improve workers

performance in business education benchmark in Abia State?

(ii) Does internal check and auditing contribute to effective control measures in an

organization in Abia State?

Methodology

The study is a descriptive survey designed to find out financial control measures as

contributor to improve workers performance in business education. The descriptive survey

design was adopted because as it sought the opinion of individual. The workers in

Arochukwu Local Government Area in Abia State constituted the population from which the

sample used for the study were drawn. A total of 175 were selected. The sample size for the

study consisted of 100 (40 males and 60 females) workers selected using the stratified

techniques. Two research questions were used for data collection. A 20-item questionnaire

derived from literature and titled “Financial Control Measures a Tool for Business Education

Benchmark” was used in the study. Respondents were asked to rate each of the items on a

five point likert scale as follows: Strongly Agree (SA) – 5, Agree (A) – 4, Undecided (U) – 3,
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Disagree (D)–2 and Strong Disagree (SD)–1. The instrument was validated by three

experienced research scholars in the field of Business Education from the Abia State

University, Uturu. Their suggestions and corrections were reflected in the final draft used for

this study. A trial test was done on 30 Directors who were not part of the main study.

Cronbach Alpha instrument was used to correlate the data generated. The reliability index of

.77 was obtained. The instrument was administrated by the researcher. On the whole, the

return rate of the questionnaire 98.8 percent and that was used for data analysis. The data

gathered were analyzed using the Z-test, the mean and standard deviation. The mid-point of

the five point scale was taken as the criterion mean score which was derived by adding the

exact upper limit of the scale (4.5) to the exact lower limit (0.5) and dividing by 2, and this is

considered to be the hypothetical acceptable level. The mean of 2.5 was taken as the critical

value for decision such that a mean response that falls below 2.5 was regarded as “Disagree”

while a mean response on the above 2.5 was regarded as “Agree”.

Data Presentation and Analysis

Research Question 1: What are the financial control measures as contributor to improve
workers performance on business education benchmark in Abia State?

Table 1: Mean and Standard deviation of financial control measures as contributor to improve
workers performance on business education benchmark in Abia State

S/NO Item SD Remark
Workers’ adherence  to financial control measures and
institution of internal checks in organization that
characterize Business Education Benchmark

1 Financial measures are structured in organization as
foundation of recordings 2.0 1.0 Disagree

2. Financial control measures as a contributory to improve
workers’ performance and Business Education Benchmark 1.77 0.97 Disagree

3. Workers’ are involve in decision making in the organization
2.00 1.00 Disagree

4. Financial control measures help to make fraud and
defalcation of goods impossible 2.10 1.14 Disagree

5. Budget and Budgetary control contributes to Business
Education Benchmark 1.90 1.14 Disagree

6. Business Education encourages control measures in
organization for efficiency 2.04 1.00 Disagree

7. Enhance effective control measure will encourage
participation in entrepreneurship after graduating from school 1.25 0.59 Disagree

8. Business Education students were exposed to industries and
organizations on-the-job experience during S.I.W.E.S
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2.02 1.02 Disagree
9. Competent Business Education will encourage participation

in organizational controls 2.58 1.12 Agree
10. Non competency Based Business Education is responsible for

lack of workers’ participation in control measures in
organization 2.12 1.21 Agree

11. Tools, equipment and up-to-date facilities will enhance
Business Education Benchmark 2.58 1.14 Agree

In response to research question 1, data in Table 1 indicated that the opinion of

workers in application with respect to control measures was low with mean concentration of

the responses on the criterion Mean; the standard deviations for all the items was low

indicating that there is high concentration of the responses on the criterion Mean. The Mean

score of workers’ perception of their skill training on control measures is significantly less

than the criterion mean of 2.04. This implies that workers are not confident in their financial

control measures and participation in organization.

Research Question 2: Does auditing and internal check and auditing contribute to effective
control measures in an organization in Abia State?

Table 2: Auditing and Internal Checks on the Control Measures in Organization
S/NO Item SD Remark

Auditing and Internal Checks

1. Accounting systems make provision for checks of goods
supplied to ascertain quantity and quality 2.78 1.05 Agree

2. All issues/supplies are usually supported by authorized notes
or LPOS 3.03 0.97 Agree

3. Cheques  and bank draft are crossed respectively to the
clients e.g “not negotiable” 1.60 0.88 Agree

4. Adequate checks are instituted such that no one transaction is
handled by one person from beginning to the end.

2.64 1.88 Agree
5. Cash collections are reconciled each day with cash records

and receipts 2.92 1.06 Agree
6. Facilities in use for training and work are suitable for

Business Education. 2.05 1.02 Disagree
7. Misappropriation of funds is responsible for the dearth of

Business Education Benchmark 2.04 1.00 Disagree
8. Workers’ are sources of encouragement to the application of

financial control measure in Business Education Benchmark.
2.03 1.02 Disagree

9. auditing, internal checks  and accountability in organization
lends towards Business Benchmark 2.04 1.00 Disagree
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In research question 2, Table 2 revealed that the Mean score of workers opinoin for

instituting internal audit and checks for enhancement of good measures in controlling the

organizations finance/records is low. Therefore, this implies that the utilization of audit and

other internal checks are not in practice that supposes the need to enforce the financial control

measures in an organization.

Discussion of Findings

In response to Research Question I, data in Table 1, indicated that overall financial

control measurers in organization as a tool for Business Education Benchmark is less than the

criterion mean of 2.50. The implication of this is that majority of workers’ do not have

correct perception of their skills and adherence to financial regulations in organization. This

is to say that effective application of financial control measures in the organization were not

on ground which negatively affects Business Education and its growth. The result is in line

with the works of George (2014) on the inherent limitations associated with financial control

measures and impact on productivity and Business Education. He described as discouraging

the schedule of Business Education, which could be necessary for the development of the

country and also for job creation. The findings also implies that the Federal Government of

Nigeria should implement the National Policy on Education (2013) as the goals and

objectives of Business Education, will promote workers participation in organization and

total adherence to financial regulations and control in Business Education.

The findings of this study as revealed in Table 2, showed  that financial control

measures have the capacity to positively influence the workers’ towards adherence to the

financial polices and regulations of the organization which was not in place. The study

further revealed that the success of every organization is rooted in adequate planning and

implementation of the measures adopted to checkmate and ensure the judicious use of the

measures for organizational performance. The end point of every business process is result

and performance. This study also discovered that the only means organizations could assist

the implementation of measures is for the institution of audit and internal check. More

emphasis should be placed on the effective monitoring of financial regulations and other

measures in an organization. The apprehension has been expressed by Familoni (2015), when

he declared that the disposition of organizations and government towards putting the financial
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controls to actions, that the monitoring and checking towards Business Education Benchmark

had remained low. Familoni (2015), further ascertained that government had ignored the

promotion of proper record keeping of all transactions and activities but encourage

falsification and manipulation of figures which negatively affects Business Education

Benchmark.

Recommendations

Based on the findings of this study, the following recommendations are made.

1. Competent and qualified Business Education personnel are to be employed.

2. Workers’ should be exposed to organized seminars, workshops, conferences on
effectiveness of Business Education in Nigeria.

3. Government should encourage the goals and objectives of the National Policy on

Education as it concerns Business Education.

4. Institution of internal audit checks and monitoring for effective controls are to be

maintained.

5. Management shall clearly state their objectives and goals.

6. The duties should be clearly and properly segregated such that no one transaction is

handling for beginning to the end by one person.

7. Motivation of the workers should be given priority attention.

8. Workers’ should be advised to strictly adhere to the financial regulation.
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